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Farm Family of th© Week HATF E r i . April 2 5 , . 19*8
TIMF 12 {25*1800
VIDEO AUDIO
CAMERA OH LANGFITT
SLIDE FABK»1
SIG¥
SLID* PA
loUSF
SLIDE FARH»3
GH
iS I YOU LAST FRIDAY, I 'M GOING TO CONTINUE
STOKY TODAY WHICH I SXA1TED LAST TFEJSK. ACTUALLY
2H0UGH OUR STORY CONCERNS THE SAME FAMILY, IT IS
J I ENTIRELY DIFFERENT KIND OF STORY THAI WE
ISUALLY TELL. YOU 1QLL WCAHL THAT LAST VES& WE
KE&RB OF BIE ACC CHEPLISHMEVTS IN THE FA3§ AND H0HE
IROGRAM OF ME, AND MS, BOB SCHABILIOF OF TALLULA-,
MI S S I S S I P P I . I f WAS QUITfi A STORY IN ITSELF. BUT
BELISVI TI1I3 STORY WE TELL TODAY CONCB&IVG THE
COMWIITY ACTIVITIES OF MR. AND MRS. SCHABILIGU
is AH mm B'SSTM STOSY, AID CS^TAIILY (ME TBAI
INDICATES DBVOTIOU AN0 EVI^ SACRIFICE FOR THE
COMMUNITY IN WHICH THEY LIVE. WLm AND MRS.
I OB SCHABILIOIT HAVE DEVELOPED IN THEIR COMiiUHIfY
ONE W 1HB FINEST 4-H CLUB GROUPS IT HAS WES MY
PRIVILEGE TO LB4RN ABOUT. THIS , THEIR HOME, WHICH
\W SAW LAST FRIDAY, WAS ME SCENE OF A 4-H CLUB
MEETING OF THE TALLUJA COMfUNITY 4»H ACTIVITIES
CLUB, I ATTENDED THAT MEETING AND TODAY BY MEANS
PICTURES AHD THROUGH MSKTING SOME OF THE 4-H
CLUB MEMBERS I WANT TO TELL YOU ffflAT MR. AND MRS.
BOB SCHABILION HAVE MEANT TO MANY BOYS A¥D GIRLS
ST THIS COMMUNITY. I AM GOING TO MOVE THROUGH THE
PICTURES RATHER RAPIDLY BECAUSE I HANT TO SPEND
MOST OF t B g TIME TALKING TO MR, AND MRS* BOB
W L B T
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VIDEO AUDIO
SLIPB FAR1§»4
BOB & WIFE
SLIDE FARM*-5
QRWF
SLIDE FAPJI-6
SLIDE FARM-
IS KITCHEN
HABILION, THEIR CHILDREN AND THE OTHER 4©H CLUB
;BERS THEY BAYS BROUGHT WITH THEM TODAY* MOST
HFERY MEETING IS HELD IN TOE SCEIBILION HOME, WHICI
IS IN ITSELF QUITE A CONTRIBUTION OF THIS FAMILY
10 THEIR CQJKUNITY. AS MISS ELIZABETH MCGRSff,
PRESIDENT OF TiiS GULS CLUB PRESIDES, MRS.
SCHABILXOtf IS CLOSE BI TO ADVISE AND DIRECT. NOT
VkR AWAY T0CJ IS BOB. THL WISE COUNSEL OF THESE
tWO ADULT LfiADERS IS ALWAYS AVAILABLE TO THESE
YOUNGSTERS. THE MEETING WE LOOK IN ON TODAY IAS
A JOINT MEETING OF THE BOYS AMD GIRLS CLUBS.
ISUALLY THE CLUBS MEET SEPEtATBLY WITH EACH CLUB
HAVING TWO MEETING A MONTH* IBM MEANS AN AVERAGE
OF FOUR MEETINGS EACH MONTH IN THE SCHABILION
OMB. THE GIRLS CLUB HAS ITS OW8 SET OF OFFICERS
n SO DOES THE BOYS CLUB. WHILE THE MEETINGS ARE
IN PROGRESS THE YOUNGSTERS ARE VERY ATTENTIVE AND
\ERY CATIVB IN THE AFFAIRS OF THEIR CLUB* THESE
YOUNGSTERS HAVE POUND OPPORTUNITY AND ENCOURAGE
lESf THEY FEVER MM BEFORE AND THEY ARE ANXIOUS
0 MAKE THE MOST OF THM. AFTER THE BUSINESS OF
THE MEETING THE GIRLS GET A CHANCE TO TRY OUT
EIR PROJECT ACTIVITIES IH MRS. SCHABILION»S
ilTCHEN. M S . SCHABILION, WILL YOU IDENTIFY THESI
ELLS FOR U S ? . . . . . •
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VIDEO AUDIO
SLIDE .FAgMr8
GIRLS
SLIDE
SLICE
SLI o£i
SLIBIsi
' SEfflNG
SLIDE FAiM»M 10
t ^F ^ SAVING
GKWP' STBGIHG
BOYS
TWO BOYS
SLIPS FARM-14
BOY & G
SLIDE FARM-X5
f AS (mm PART OF THE KITCHEN OTHER GI1LS ARE
M C T I C I I G OTHER PHASES OF GOOD HQMEMKI2JG.
ARE THESE GIRLS MRS, SCHABILION? *
M ALL THIS I S GOING ON, MRS. NANCY LEWIS,
3 HOMi« DE&aHTSrRATION AGENT , M B ANOTHER GROUP
iF GiSIS AT THE SEfflNG MACHINE, TEACHING THSI
LOTEBS H I D I N G AND BAKING. MRS. SCHABILION,
ARE fflESE G I R L S ? . - , . * . . . ,
IRING ffiE MEIiTING, ALL TME YOUNGSTERS IJiARN
'.HIBOUGH SOKE M F D OF A J>i3MOISTR&TION. THIS
PARTICULAR DfillONSTSATION CONCERHS L I F E SAVING..
PASS OF THE CLUB MEETING ENTERTAINMENT AND
J.MHNIISFG IS HIE ENJOYMENT OF DOING THINGS . ..
TOGETHER, EVMYQM, GOT A THRILL OUT OF IHB
DIGS OF fllSSii YOUNGSTJBRS. THE BOYS JOINS IN
fm FUN TOO, SUCH AS TMSSE FELLOWS MHO PUT ON A
)KAMATIC SKIT* BOB, WHO ARE THESE idUBQ FELLOWS
>E WO YOUUG MSN PUT O¥ MOTHER S O T , * . .
"HO AME TOW AW MEAT MAS THMR SKIT BOB?
lfEMHERS OF IRIS CLUB NOT ONLY PARTICIPATE IN
COUNTY AND DISTRICT TALENT CONTESTS*. .THEY
IIATB THSIR OWN CLUB COMPETITION. BOB, WHO ARE
ifKILB HIE BOYS HERE OFF OIMG OTHER PROJECT
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SLI FAHH«16
BOYS & CATTLE
SLIDE
GRWJF
SLIPB FA,gjfe»18.
SLIDE
&XMIBIT
A TIDE SLIPS
SLIPS FARM-21
TRAINING WORK, MRS, SCHABILIOff AND MIS* LEWIS
OOIC SEE GIRLS OUT TO THE YARD FOR MORE
RAINING IN THEIR HOME GROUND BEAUTIFUCAf ION
HOJECTS., WHILE THIS WAS GOING ON BOB HAD THE
OYS OUT WTB SOIIE BEEF ANIKALS POINTING OUT TO
HISK THE FINE POINTS OF BEEF CATTLE SELECTION
U S CO1PGEMTI0I. SUITS A CIUB THIS. . . ,HEKE
KEY ALL ARE KI1H ffilt Ml) M S . BOB SCIIABILION,
FdBlR LMDERS, AND WITH HOME DEMONSTCATI Off AG^IT-
MS, MICY L1WIS AND COUNTY AGMT, BILL FLEMMIHGt.
-IIS. LEIfIS AMD MR. FLEHBTG LMD E?MY ASSISTANCE
POSSIBLE TO TH ŜSE YOUNGST£SS IN THEIR 4*H CUM
EFFORTS, BUT WITH THE CAPABLE LmDBRS OF THE
IALLULA-4-U ACTIVITIES CLUB MET DON«f HAVE TO
SPSMD MUCH T 1MB WITH TUiaf. WHAT HAS THIS 4*H
JLUB ISAINZSG MEANT TO THESE YOUNGSTERS IN THfi
IALLULAM COM»UNITrr«,.«tfELLv IT HAS MEANT SUCH
[IN® AS PIG PROJECTS WITH YOUNGSTERS SHOWING
THE COWTY SHOWS..*.IT HAS MSANT PARTICIAPTIO
SUCH EXHIBITS AS THIS ONE AT THE MIS&.LOU
LZR«,«.IT HAS MSANT AU®T YOUNGSTERS, SUCH AS
SB t WITI! THE ABILITY TO GET UP IN PUBLIC AND
EMONSTSATS IMPROVED FARMING PRACTICES SO O1HERS
IIGHT I B A S N , . . . I T HAS MEANT BETTER TRACTOR
'RITESS AMONG THESE YOUNG PEOPLE AS THEY HOUD
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SLIDE FAIgf-22
CHILD!
SLIPS FAKH-23
CAMERA ON FMILY AND CLUB
rHB2£ Olfl TRACTOR DRIVING CONTESTS I S ffiSIH
;LIIB ETI3I BJ^ORE THEY GO INTO COUNTY COMPETITION,
K LEADM DOESN'T JTJST PICK OUT A BOY AND SAY YOU
US I I THE COUKTY CONTEST, THEY FIND OOL
THEMSELVES VHO IS BBS! BY THEIR DFLST CONTEST*
OILS COMMUNITY 4-H CLUB M S MMNT BRIGHT EYED
EUGER.TO LEARN MORE ABOUT MOOHRK1
7AEKI1C- A, D HOMEHAKING.,,IT WILL MEAI A BRISJTHR
FOSOBRON FOR THE TOUNGSTBSS IN THE TALLULAH
OF iMQuuitt cawm. ONE OP THE HEAL ;.
oans CF THIS CLUB HAS BEEI SWIHHII&
.CNSTRUCTIQH IN WE POOL AT ROLLING FORK ANO THESJ
A wm OF JIANY ACCOMPLISHMENTS.*.
im> JUT HOKE OP mm NO« PKOM SK AND MRS,
GHABILIOI AID SOME OF TilSER CLUB Mi9fBERS*
MRS * •#HO¥ DID YOU GST INTEREST® IN
BOB IVUEN DID YOU GET INTffi^TED AN» WHT?
MilS.# . .¥iiAT HAVB BKliW SOME £MP HIE PROJHJTS
7HE CLUB HAS CAR1IED OUT IN THE COMMUNITY?
WHAT DO THE YOUNGSTERS DO AT CHRISTMAS TIME
WHAT KIND OF THINKING DO YOU ENDlSflLVBR TO
INSTILL IN THESE YOUNGSTEHS?
6 , BOB, TELL US ABOUT THE HARVEST FSSTItAL.
7 # M S . WHAT ARE HOBO MYSF...WHAT HAVB
YOU BONE WITH TII.fi MONliY C0LLEt;Ti3)?
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WHAT HAS THIS CLUB M M 10 YOU?
M1IAT HAS TEIS CLUB UiM T TO YOU?
1 0 . LWJf. *, .HHAT HAVE 100 GAINED MOST FROM 4-H
1 1 . CMDY, DO MOTHER AKD BADDY STILL M Y 1 TIME
TC KBLP YOU WITH YOUR PROBLEM?
1 2 . M^* & imS. . . . ! IH4T HAS MQBEJM- WITH THIS CLUB
Dom ,OR YOU? #
13. WHAT IS NECESSARY TO BE A QUALIFIED LEADER?
